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Brad Trost at the PAFE Protest
outside Queens Park
September 21, 2016

On September 3YM 3CY6 several members of our proBlife group a�ended the )Parents As First
Educators) yPAFEw organized protest at Queens ParkL This protestM one of many in the past yearM was
in response the the provincial government releasing a new sex ed program several months agoL
The release of this very sexually explicit content of the new physical educa�on curriculum sparked
major upset with many parentsL The new curriculum is viewed by most of us as age inappropriateL
More disturbing is the fact that Ben LevinM a now convicted child pornographerM was part of the
wri�ng team that created this new sex ed programL For
example the curriculum document encourages the use of
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and STDsM something that is totally incompa�ble with for
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From Left to Right: Angela Braun, QueenieYu - independent candidate for a recent by-election,
Annette Loeffen and Guinevere Santaguida

Upcoming Event

BowlRARThon R Fundraiser
Our Gth Annual Bowl$A$thon will take place on Sunday November 6M TCqH at Kingsway Lanes
Bowling Tq& Riverside Drive Welland $ Register @ 4F15PM $ Bowl @ 4F45PM LY& minimum
pledge $ Poster and pledge form available on our web site wwwfwpcprolifefcom

Parental Rights $ continued
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Pro$Life Association is an
educational groupf Our primary
purpose is to educate our local
Community about pro$life issues
from conception to natural
deathf We also provide a pro$life
presence in the communityM andM
when requiredM provide support
to women in crisis pregnanciesf
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Euthanasia Decep�on
Relgium’s Kj year experiment with euthanasia has gone terribly wrong”
This ﬁlm is a dire warning for the rest of the world” The 3uthanasia /ecep�on is a oneJhour documentary featuring
powerful tes�monies from Relgium and beyond J of those devastated by the false ideology of ‘mercy killing’”
The ﬁlm sets out to expose three main decep�ons of doctor assisted dying0 First“ that euthanasia and assisted
suicide are a form of compassion” The second is the myth of autonomy0 that decisions made between doctor and
pa�ent operate in a vacuum” 8nd ﬁnally“ that government ‘safeguards’ can truly protect the vulnerable”
Tes�monies include0 Prof” Tom Mor�er“ whose depressed mother was euthanized without his knowledge6 Hendrick“
whose granddad’s death was ‘hastened’ without request J years before his �me6 “James”“ who regrets family
pressure to euthanize his mother6 Lionel“ who is rou�nely asked by Relgian strangers why he will not euthanize his
severely disabled daughter6 Mark“ an MS survivor“ grateful there was no law allowing him to kill himself when he
was diagnosed6 and Kris�na“ a nurse who shares her remorseful experience with assisted death”
With expert analysis from both medical and legal professions“ the ﬁlm reveals the serious“ longJterm implica�ons of
assisted dying laws“ and proves that all of us become vulnerable when endJofJlife care is handed over to lawmakers”
The release of The 3uthanasia /ecep�on marks the launch of —aringNotKilling”com a new“ global resistance
movement which u�lizes the power of ﬁlm and social media to combat misinforma�on being presented by
mainstream media” The movement resists the acceptance of euthanasia while providing jurisdic�ons with data to
resist its legaliza�on” It is also dedicated to providing support and assistance to through —ompassionate —ommunity
—are services J to help people who need advice concerning medical treatment issues or need protec�on from
euthanasia and assisted suicide”
The ﬁlm is produced by the 3uthanasia Preven�on —oali�on in associa�on with
/unnMedia and supported by thousands of likeJminded organiza�ons and
individuals throughout the world”
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8 showing of this documentary ﬁlm will take place on Thursday October WO“ WSKI at O pmJ
refreshments are available” See you at the church hall St” Andrew's church on East Main”
in Welland” Free Will oﬀerings are taken for the 3uthanasia Preven�on —oali�on z3P—;

Sask. MP Brad Trost compares Ontario sex-ed curriculum to residen�al schools
Conserva�ve leadership hopeful says the underlying issue is the same: parents' rights violated
By Devin Heroux, CBC News Posted: Sep 21, 2016

—onserva�ve Party leadership hopeful Rrad Trost spoke at an event in Toronto Wednesday protes�ng the new
Ontario sexual educa�on curriculum“ during which he drew comparisons between the curriculum and residen�al
schools for Indigenous children” :The underlying principle is the same“ yes“: said the Saskatchewan MP”
:Now“ the most tragic viola�on“ which I donMt think this one rises to that level“ the most tragic viola�on in —anadian
history“ viola�on of parental rights“ was the residen�al schools” So I think the underlying issue is the same” ItMs not
nearly to the level of seriousness”: OntarioMs sexJed curriculum was updated last year“ for the ﬁrst �me since K772“
to include sameJsex rela�onships and the dangers of online bullying and sex�ng” Its introduc�on was divisive“
sparking protests and mo�va�ng some parents to withdraw their children from school” One Toronto elementary
school revised its curriculum this spring in a bid to keep kids in classes” Reporters ques�oned TrostMs presence at a
protest outside the Ontario Legislature over what is generally considered a provincial issue” Trost said that he
spoke to a cons�tu�onal law professor who told him the new sexJed curriculum could be a civil rights issue”
:ThereMs actually a federal jurisdic�on involved here“: said Trost” :The federal government does have the ability to
step in” 8nd from my perspec�ve and the perspec�ve from the people here today“ the provincial government is
overstepping their boundaries and interfering with peopleMs rights — the fundamental right to educate their
children as they see ﬁt”:
Source0 h�p0LLwww”cbc”caLnewsLcanadaLsaskatoonLsaskJmpJbradJtrostJsexJedJresiden�alJschoolsJK”COOCK2W
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PROTECTING PARENTAL RIGHTS ON SEX ED IS PRO-LIFE ACTIVISMoo (Con�nued from Page 1)
The 2)15 curriculum adds a brand new reference to -reproduc�ve health-= which is a known euphemism that public health
authori�es and Planned Parenthood use to mean abor�onE The new curriculum document also has a much stronger undertone
of sex as a purely recrea�onal ac�vity whose purpose is pleasure= apart from love or marriageE In fact= the words -love- and
-marriage- never appear once in the sex_educa�on strand of the curriculumE Not a single men�onE Does that reveal the mindset
of its writers= if not the philosophical underpinnings of the curriculum itself? Parents s�ll do not agree with this new curriculum
and its introduc�on this past school yearE No doubt more protests are to come _ Stay TunedII
(Read more at: h�p:CCwwwEcampaignlifecoali�onEcomCindexEphp?p=Sex_Ed_CurriculumR

President's Address
Not that many years ago we were not forced to use the words “Right to Life”C for life
was considered sacred – the presumption was that we enjoyed the philosophy of LifeG
ESoC we askC what is the philosophy for abortion? The Venerable Fulton J Sheen likens
it to a time when the Nazis proclaimed that the Nordic peoples were the chosen raceC
and other ‘mongrel’ races such as the JewsC were unfit to liveG What followed was the
extermination of A million Jews and millions of others who got in their wayG
Communist Russia’s philosophy was “the State mattered above all” – thus those who
disagreed were ‘re–educated ‘ in the GulagC or killedG
Sheen asksC “What’s the set of values in the abortion industry that determines the
destruction of life?” He explains that it’s a “misunderstanding of freedom and
misunderstanding of loveG”
Their understanding is “the right to do anything they pleaseC” and that “love is just
an experienceG” The person is interchangeableG So in today’s parlanceC a baby has
become a “fetus”C and they talk of “viability” and “quality of life” to justify taking
its lifeG Now the other end of life has been breached through legalizing assisted
suicide – EuthanasiaG This Culture of Death has permeated Canada and the US
through the Courts and political agendas – who have waged a lengthy campaignC
assisted by a compliant mediaG So farC untold millions of babies have paid the price
for convenienceG How many of our elderlies and disabled citizens will feel a “duty
to die”C feeling they’re a burden?
We are very grateful to all the people who contributed generously to last year’s
Billboard campaignG Our new Billboards will appear in OctoberC and our Christmas
Baby Billboard in DecemberG We welcome donations of any amount towards that expenseG
Angela Braun and myself participated in the sex–ed protest rally at Queen’s
Park September DE – several photos portray some of the excellent speakersC who
eloquently described the sexualizing of our children in a graphic and age–inappropriate
mannerG This curriculum was devised by Premier Wynne
and her former deputy Education MinisterC the convicted
child pornographerC Benjamin LeviG
We demand that this horrendous exploitation of our
vulnerable children be repealedG
Respectfully submittedC
Annette LoeffenC President

https://www.facebook.com/wpcprolife
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